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Biol 484  - Immunology 

Fall 2017

Lecture:  Tues./Thurs. 9:15 am – 10:35 am  
SCST - 129

Instructor:  Dr. Valerie Hohman Office hours:
Office: ST 436 Wed.   2 – 5 pm
Lab: ST 475 Thurs.   11 am - 12 pm
Phone:  260-7440 Fri. 10:30 – 11:30 am
e-mail:  vhohman@sandiego.edu Also by appointment

Course overview:
Immunology is the study of how an organism’s body protects itself from disease. While all organisms have 
evolved mechanisms to protect themselves from foreign invaders, this course will focus on the immune 
response of vertebrates, particularly mammals.  The course will begin with an introduction of the molecular, 
cellular, and tissue components of the vertebrate immune system, and you will learn how the innate and 
adaptive arms of the immune system cooperate to prevent and eliminate infection.  Next we will cover the 
development of the immune system and how an immune response is regulated in a normal individual.  
Finally we will examine how the immune system responds when it is compromised (in the case of an 
immunodeficiency), when regulation breaks down (in the case of autoimmune disease), and when an 
inappropriate response is generated (in the case of hypersensitivities such as allergic responses). Throughout 
the semester you will learn about a variety of assays that are important in immunological studies as well as 
serve as valuable research tools in other disciplines.  Finally, you will have to opportunity to apply what you 
have learned during the semester as you design a novel vaccine to protect a recipient against a particular 
infectious disease or cancer.

Expected Learning Outcomes:  
At the end of the semester, a student in Biol 484 should be able to…

- Identify the major molecules, cells, and tissues of the immune system
- Distinguish between innate and adaptive immune responses 
- Explain how diversity is generated in the antibody, T cell receptor, and MHC repertoires at the genetic 

and cellular level
- Explain how an immune response is initiated and how it is regulated
- Predict how the immune system of a mammal will respond when challenged by different types of 

antigens (proteins, viruses, bacteria, parasites) and how the immune system is affected when select 
components are missing or immune regulation goes awry

- Explain the rational behind vaccines and why different vaccine strategies are needed
- Read and evaluate scientific literature (primary and secondary) and incorporate appropriate information 

from the literature into a scientific report or proposal in order to support or refute conclusions and to 
provide context

- Analyze and interpret experimental results obtained from immunoassays and other assays commonly 
used in immunology and draw valid conclusions

Required Texts: 
Kuby Immunology, 7th edition, by J. A. Owen, J. Punt, and S. A. Stranford (W. H. Freeman & Co., New 
York, 2013).    Text website: http://www.whfreeman.com/immunology7e.

Recommended:
A Student Handbook for Writing in Biology, 3rd edition, by K. Knisely (Sinauer Associates, Inc., 
Sunderland, MA, 2010). 

http://www.whfreeman.com/immunology6e
http://www.whfreeman.com/immunology6e
http://www.whfreeman.com/immunology6e
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Exams:  
This course will have 2 midterms and a final exam.  All exams will be comprised predominately of short-
answer and essay questions.  The final exam will be comprehensive, although emphasizing material 
presented since the previous exam. Make-up exams will be considered for students who have extenuating 
circumstances, such as severe illness, family emergency, an interview for post-graduate studies, or a USD-
sanctioned event (e.g., conference or NCAA athletic competition); however, you must notify the instructor 
prior to the scheduled exam (or as soon as possible in the case of illness) in order to be considered for a 
make-up exam. Make-up exams are solely under the instructor’s discretion.  

Vaccine Proposal: 
During the course of the semester, students will prepare a proposal for the development of a new vaccine. 
The proposed vaccine may be directed either against a disease-causing pathogen or a type of cancer for 
which there is not already an effective vaccine.  The proposed vaccine may be for human or veterinary use.  
Students will present an oral version of their proposal to the class on December 4th or 11th; the total 
presentation time is 15 minutes, and the proposal presentation should take 12 minutes leaving 3 minutes for 
questions.  A written version (seven to ten double-spaced pages excluding references and figures) is due on 
December 15th (the last day of classes).  Additional specific deadlines and details are provided on the 
Vaccine Proposal Handout attached to this syllabus.  Students may work independently or in pairs on this 
project.  For those students working in pairs, the vaccine target write-up must be done on an individual basis, 
but a single outline and final report will be submitted per pair. Plagiarism will not be tolerated! Plagiarism is 
using someone else’s ideas or words as your own and is a violation of the university’s academic integrity 
policy. The USD Academic Integrity Policy will be strictly enforced! Any student submitting a proposal 
containing plagiarized material will receive a total score of zero for the Vaccine Proposal portion of the 
course, will be reported to the Associate Dean, and likely fail the course. If you have any questions regarding 
plagiarism or the academic integrity policy, please ask the instructor. Late proposals are docked 10% for 
each day that they are late (and weekends do count!!). 
 
Homework/Class assignments:
Several in-class and homework assignments will be given throughout the semester.  These can include small 
group Patient Oriented Problem Solving (POPS) exercises and assignments on the characteristics and 
functions of different types of antibodies and cells that have a role in immune responses. Some assignments 
may be completed on Blackboard while others will require you to submit a hardcopy of your assignment; 
please follow the directions provided on the assignment. Due dates will be announced at the time the 
assignment is given, and late assignment submissions will be docked 10% for each day that the assignment is 
late.

Immunology Laboratory:
See the separate lab syllabus.

Class Participation: Class participation points are based on your active participation in class discussions 
(both in lecture and in lab), coming prepared and fully participating in POPS exercises and the discussion on 
vaccines, and asking questions during the vaccine proposal presentations.  The participation points are 
included with those allocated to the laboratory portion of the course.

Use of Turnitin.com in Bio 484: 
USD subscribes to a service called Turnitin.com. Turnitin.com is a web-based application that compares the 
content of submitted papers to the Turnitin.com database and checks for textual similarities. All submitted 
papers will be included as source documents in the Turnitin.com reference database solely for the purpose of 
detecting textual similarities and verifying originality.  Each student is responsible for submitting his or her 
papers in such a way that no identifying information about the student is included. A student may not have 
anyone else submit papers on the student’s behalf to Turnitin.com, except in the case a vaccine proposal that 
is coauthored by two students.  A student may request in writing that his or her papers not be submitted to 
Turnitin.com. However, if a student chooses this option, the student is required to provide documentation in 
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a form required by the faculty member (complete copies of all references used in the writing of these 
assignments) to substantiate that the papers are the student’s original work. 

As of the beginning of the semester, the following Biol 484 assignments are to be submitted to Turnitin.com: 
vaccine proposal (final version only) and the two formal lab reports.  The Turnitin.com submission deadlines 
are the same as those for the hardcopies.  The Turnitin.com class site is set up to allow you to see the 
Originality Reports for your papers.  You are also allowed to submit multiple copies of your papers up until 
the due date.  When you submit a paper for the first time, you will receive an Originality Report 
immediately.  If you choose to submit another version of a paper, it will take ~ 24 hours for you to receive a 
report.  Later versions of a paper will overwrite any previous versions. Instructions for using the 
Turnitin.com website will be passed out before the first lab report is due.

Grading:  
Your final grade will be based on the total points achieved on the three exams, the vaccine proposal project, 
homework/class assignments, and the laboratory portion of the course.  Grading will essentially be straight 
scale (>90%, A; >80%, B; >70%, C; >60%, D; <60%, F).  Total points for each of the exams, labs, and 
vaccine proposal are as follows:
   

100 points  Midterm 1
100 points  Midterm 2
125 points  Final Exam
100 points  Vaccine Proposal (40 = oral, 40 = written, 10 = target write-up, 10 = outline)
  45 points  Class assignments/Homework
  30 points Class Participation & Citizenship
155 points  Laboratory points (see separate lab syllabus)
655 points  Total 

Use of Blackboard:
Powerpoint files of lecture figures will be available on Blackboard.  A lecture’s file should be posted the 
evening before class so you can download the figures and bring them to class with you to facilitate 
notetaking.  Also posted on Blackboard are homework assignments, the course syllabi (in case you lose your 
copy distributed the first day of class), the instructions for the vaccine proposal, instructions for tunritin.com, 
and PDF files of vaccine articles. Study guides may also be posted prior to exams. To access Blackboard for 
this course, go to http://ole.sandiego.edu and then log in by typing in your MySanDiego (e-mail) user name 
and password (note:  you must have a USD MySanDiego account to use Blackboard).  Click on the Bio 484 - 
Immunology course and you should see the materials for the course.   

http://ole.sandiego.edu
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Tentative Lecture Schedule:

Date Topic Chapter

Sept. 7 Course introduction/ Pathogens & the Immune System 1

Sept. 12 Overview of the immune system/Hematopoiesis 1, 2 (p.28-32)

Sept. 14 Cells of the immune system 2 (p. 27-40)

Sept. 19 Innate immunity 5 (p. 141-156, 160-61, 164-180)

Sept. 21 Innate immunity 5 (p. 141-156, 160-61, 164-180) 
4 (p. 105-113, 134-138)

Sept. 26 Innate immunity - complement 6 

Sept. 28 Tissues of the immune system 2 (p. 41-59)

Oct. 3 Lymphocytes & their receptors (Ig & TCR) 3 (p. 80-101), 13 (p. 416-427)

Oct. 5 Antigens, immunogens, & adaptive immune responses See assignment on Blackboard

Oct. 10 Immune response review  1 – 6 as needed

Oct. 12 Active vs. passive immunization, monoclonal Ab 20 (p. 653-665, 668-677), 
19 (p. 644-646)

Oct. 17 antigen-antibody interactions & immunoassays 20 (p. 653-665, 668-677), 
19 (p. 644-646)

Oct. 19 MIDTERM I  (material through 10/16)

Oct. 24 Ig/TCR gene organization and expression 7

Oct. 26 Ig/TCR gene organization and expression 7

Oct. 31 Major Histocompatibility Complex 8 (p. 261-281)

Nov. 2 Antigen processing and presentation 8 (p. 281-294

Nov. 7 T -Lymphocyte development 9, 10

Nov. 9 T cell activation & differentiation 11

Nov. 14 Cell-mediated immunity 13 (p. 427-446)

Nov. 16 Midterm II (material through 11/9)   

Nov. 21  B -Lymphocyte development 9, 10

Nov. 23 HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!

Nov. 28 B cell activation & differentiation 12

Nov. 30 Hypersensitivities 15

Dec. 5 Immunodeficiencies 18 (p. 593-607)

Dec. 7 Autoimmunity 16 (p. 517-536)

Dec. 12 Transplantation 16 (p. 536-549

Dec. 14 Tumor Immunology? 19

Fri. Dec 15th  - WRITTEN VACCINE PROPOSAL DUE
Thurs Dec. 21st @ 8-10 AM - FINAL EXAM (Cumulative) (this date will not change)
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Vaccine Proposal

Vaccines are considered to be one of the most important developments in public health. In the U.S., diseases 
that used to be common-place, including the childhood diseases measles, whooping cough, and mumps, are 
now relatively rare due to vaccinations.  At the end of 2001, there were only 1000 cases of polio reported 
worldwide, and it is predicted that wild poliovirus could soon join smallpox virus as having been globally 
eradicated.  When outbreaks occur, they mostly involve unimmunized individuals.  For example, of the 159 
measles cases that were documented in the U.S. in the first three months of 2015, 45% were in unimmunized 
individuals and 38% were in individuals with an unknown vaccination status; 18% of the cases were in 
immunized individuals (CDC, 2015).  Of these 159 total cases, 96% of them were classified as “import-
associated,” meaning that the cases were linked to international travel.  Outbreaks were initiated by U. S. 
residents who brought the virus back home with them or by non-U.S. residents who carried the virus with 
them when they traveled to the U.S.  For example, the December 2014 outbreak associated with Disneyland 
is thought to have originated with an international traveler.  Measles samples taken from thirty Disneyland-
associated patients all had the same genotype (B3).  This genotype was responsible for the majority of the 
measles cases in a recent large outbreak in the Philippines; however, it had also recently been found in more 
than a dozen other countries as well as in several states within the U.S. (CDC, 2015).

There are currently about 30 vaccines directed against viral and bacterial pathogens that cause disease in 
humans (Ada, G. 2007). However, there are about 70 infectious microbes (viruses, bacteria, fungi, and 
parasites) that commonly cause disease and new diseases continue to emerge.  Vaccines to protect against 
these diseases are at various stages of development.  

Your assignment is to propose a new vaccine against a disease against which there is currently no effective 
vaccine. You may develop a vaccine for use in humans or for use in other animals (other mammals or birds 
or fish).  A list of vaccines approved for use in the U.S. can be found on the FDA’s website at 
http://www.fda.gov/cber/vaccine/licvacc.htm. The target of your vaccine may be a disease caused by a 
pathogenic microorganism or a specific type of tumor.  

Vaccine Proposal Contents

Title – Specify the type of vaccine you are proposing and what you are vaccinating against.

Background & Significance - This introduction to your proposal is essentially a concise literature review on 
your subject.  Identify and concisely describe the pathogen or tumor type against which you are making your 
vaccine. Specify what type of immune response needs to be generated to protect against this pathogen or 
tumor. Justify why a vaccine against this pathogen or tumor should be made. (~2 min/~2 – 3 pages)

Description of Vaccine – This section of the proposal should address the following questions:  What type of 
vaccine do you propose (e.g., subunit, recombinant vector, DNA, etc)?  What is your antigen or immunizing 
agent (e.g., what specific protein)? Is an adjuvant to be included in your vaccine?  Do you have a suggested 
route of administration (e.g., is this an oral vaccine or should it be injected?)?  Should a single vaccination be 
sufficient to induce immunity or will multiple administrations (boosters) be needed? You need to be specific 
in your proposal and explain why you have chosen this specific vaccine type and immunizing agent.  You 
must present experimental evidence from the primary literature to support your choices.  You also need to 
describe what type(s) of immune responses should be elicited by your vaccine.  (~7 min/ 3 – 4 pages)

Vaccine Testing – Explain how you propose to test your vaccine in animals to determine 1) if it elicits a 
specific immune response and 2) if it confers protection.  If your vaccine is to be used in humans, you need 
to have an animal model for your studies since you cannot perform initial testing in humans.  Explain what 
assays are needed to test for T cell and B cell immunity.    (~ 3 min/2 – 3 pages)

References – Cite your references as you use them in your proposal, and at the end provide a list of the 
references used in your proposal.  You are required to use a minimum of 10 references with at least five 
references being original research papers (primary literature, not reviews). Only peer-reviewed publications 
are appropriate reference sources.  On-line academic journals are acceptable references sources, however, 
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other information sources found on the Internet are not acceptable as references unless approved by the 
instructor prior to submission!!  You may use information from the CDC, WHO, and ACS websites in the 
Background & Significance section of your report but ONLY for epidemiological purposes – number of 
cases, mortality rates over the years, infection rates based on age or gender, etc.  You may NOT cite these 
websites as sources for other background information (e.g., pathogen life cycle, common vectors, description 
of the tumor, or common sites of metastases).
  
Vaccine Proposal Deadlines

Students may work independently or in pairs on this project. The Vaccine Target write-up and Proposal 
Outline are designed to help you put together a better proposal that is not written at the last moment.  The 
more effort you put into each of these assignments, the easier it will be to put your talk and final proposal 
together.  I will read, make comments, and return these assignments to you promptly. For all deadlines, late 
assignments are penalized 10% for each day that they are late (and weekends do count!!).  
 
Mon. Oct. 30th - Vaccine Target Due (10 points)  [Required of every student – no shared submissions]
This assignment is to ensure you have a thorough understanding of your microbe or cancer so that you can 
design an effective vaccine and make a strong argument as to why this vaccine is needed.  This write-up will 
also serve as a polished draft of your Background & Significance section.  Describe the target of your 
vaccine and justify why a vaccine against this disease should be made (provide references).  Give a brief 
description of your pathogen or tumor and the type of immune response that is needed to eliminate this 
pathogen or tumor.  You DO NOT need to know what type of vaccine you want to make or the immunizing 
antigen at this time.  Properly cited references must be included.  

Mon. Nov. 20th - Outline of Vaccine Proposal Due  (10 points)  [Pairs submit a single co-authored 
outline]
This outline will serve as a guide for your written proposal and oral presentation.  Focus on the second and 
third parts of the proposal (Vaccine Description & Vaccine Testing) unless you have made significant 
changes to your Background and Significance section.  Address all the points and questions specified in 
those sections described above.  Organize your outline so the ideas flow from one idea to the next.  Properly 
cited references must be included.  SUBMIT AN ELECTRONIC VERSION OF THIS ASSIGNMENT VIA 
BLACKBOARD – this will allow me to return feedback quicker over the Thanksgiving break.

Dec. 4 & 11  - Oral Presentations of Vaccine Proposal (40 points) 
These Powerpoint presentations will be given in the lab. Students working in pairs should evenly divide the 
presentation between the two speakers.  Most of your presentation should focus on the vaccine design; do not 
spend a lot of time discussing the disease and its pathology.  Time estimates for each of the proposal sections 
are given above in their descriptions. Practice your presentation ahead of time so that it fits into the allotted 
time (Total time is 15 minutes so 12 minutes to present leaving 3 min for questions).  Talks that are too long 
or too short will be marked down and long talks may be cut off.  In your presentation you must show 
data/experimental evidence that supports the decisions you made in designing your vaccine. Following each 
presentation there will be a short question and answer period.  You are expected to be active participants in 
the presentations given by your classmates by asking questions following their presentations.  Failure to 
participate in such discussions will affect your class participation score.  Date assignments will be made 
prior to Thanksgiving break.

Fri. Dec 15th  - Written Vaccine Proposal Due  (40 points)  [Pairs submit a single co-authored proposal]
Vaccine proposal should be between seven and ten double-spaced pages excluding references and figures.  
You must include data/experimental evidence from the primary literature that supports the decisions you 
made in designing your vaccine.   Page ranges for each of the proposal sections are given above in their 
descriptions. Write the proposal in your own words and cite all of your references properly! Plagiarism will 
not be tolerated! Plagiarism is using someone else’s ideas or words as your own and is a violation of the 
university’s academic integrity policy. The USD Academic Integrity Policy will be enforced strictly. Any 
proposal containing plagiarized material will receive a zero for the entire project. See the lab report handout 
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posted on Blackboard for an example of plagiarism that may not be intended but is a form a plagiarism.  
Submit a hard copy of your proposal to the instructor and an electronic version to Turnitin.com (see Bio 484 
Turnitin.com policy in the course syllabus). If both versions of the proposal are not submitted, you will 
receive a score of zero.  Late proposals are penalize 10% for each day that they are late (and weekends do 
count!!).
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Bio 484 - Immunology Lab

Fall 2017

Mon. 2:30 – 6:30 pm   SCST- 429

The laboratory portion of the immunology course is an introduction to immunological techniques and their 
applications.  The experimental assays that you will perform in class will focus on the use of antibodies as 
research tools. We will have class discussions following the completion of an experiment to discuss how to 
interpret your experimental results and to make sure you understand the purpose of the various controls 
included in your immunological assays. 

Expected Learning Outcomes:  
At the conclusion of this laboratory course, a student should be able to…

- Design and perform an immunoassay, specifically an ELISA, immunoprecipitation, and western blot
- Analyze results from an immunoassay (in the context of appropriate controls) and draw valid 

conclusions.
- Explain the importance of positive and negative controls in an immunoassay
- Properly maintain a laboratory notebook
- Present experimental results and discuss their meaning coherently in a laboratory report written in a 

scientific journal format
- Read and evaluate primary literature and incorporate appropriate information from the literature into 

reports to support or refute conclusions and to provide context

The laboratory portion of the Immunology course will account for approximately 25% of the final course 
grade and will be based on laboratory reports, worksheets, and class participation.  

60 points Lab Reports
30 pts.  Assessing Effect of Ag Dosage on Yolk Anti-C-Raf Titers in Chicken Eggs
30 pts.  Modulating Activation of Macrophage Cells

  55 points Worksheets 
  40 points Lab notebook 
155 points

Lab reports: Two formal laboratory reports will be written in the style of a scientific research paper.  A guide 
to writing lab reports will be passed out in class and additional details will be provided for each report.  In 
addition, you should refer to A Student Handbook for Writing in Biology by K. Knisely when writing your 
reports. Lab reports will be peer-reviewed in lab two weeks following completion of the experiment; the 
final version of a report is due by 5 pm Friday of that same week.  Reports that are turned in late will be 
penalized 10% for each day overdue.  While a paper copy of the report is preferred, electronic versions will 
be accepted (submit to vhohman@sandiego.edu).  In addition, you are required to submit the text of your 
report (no figures) electronically to Turnitin.com.  Students who request that their papers not be submitted to 
Turnitin.com are required to provide documentation to substantiate that the lab reports are their original 
work.  For details on the Biol 484 Turnitin.com policy, see page 1 of the lecture syllabus and the 
Turnitin.com instruction sheet.   

Each student is required to write his or her own individual lab report using his or her own ideas and words.  
You may discuss your results with your classmates (and are encouraged to do so!), but each person is 
responsible for understanding the experimental concepts and results and for writing his or her own report.  
This includes making his or her own graphs and tables.  Lab partners working in a group to perform an 
experiment may not make one graph or table and then have each member in the group turn in a copy of the 
same graph or table unless approved by the instructor ahead of time! Any literature sources must be 
appropriately cited (see A Student Handbook for Writing in Biology by K. Knisely for proper formats). Only 
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peer-reviewed publications are appropriate reference sources.  On-line academic journals are acceptable 
references sources, however, other information sources found on the Internet are not acceptable as 
references unless approved by the instructor before submission of the report!! Lab reports from previous 
students in Biol 484 are not a legitimate reference source and may not be used when writing your reports. 
Plagiarism will not be tolerated! Plagiarism is using someone else’s ideas or words as your own and is a 
violation of the university’s academic integrity policy. The USD Academic Integrity Policy will be enforced 
strictly.  Any student submitting a lab report containing plagiarized material will receive a zero on the 
assignment, lose an additional 75 points in the laboratory portion of the course (so you effectively lose 100 
points), and be reported to the Associate Dean for violating USD’s academic integrity policy. If you have 
any questions regarding plagiarism or the academic integrity policy, please ask the instructor.

Worksheets: There are no formal lab reports for Experiment 1.  Instead, students will complete short 
worksheets that will be passed out in class.  The worksheets will be approximately two pages long and may 
include some calculations needed to complete the experiment, questions to insure that you understood the 
principles of the experiment you just completed, and/or a brief written summary of the experimental results. 
A worksheet on dilution problems will be passed out the first day of lab and will be due the following week.  

Lab notebook:  Each student is to maintain his or her own lab notebook that records how each experiment 
was conducted, the results that were obtained, and any analysis of those results.  A handout will be 
distributed that describes what belongs in a lab notebook to help you maintain a proper notebook. Lab 
notebooks may not be taken home, and your notebook needs to be up to date when you leave at the end of 
the lab period. There will be “pop inspections” during the semester to evaluate your notebook and there will 
be a final evaluation of your notebook at the end of the semester.  

Class Participation: Class participation points are based on your active participation in experiments, being 
prepared for “post-lab” discussions and the vaccine journal article discussion, asking questions during the 
vaccine proposal presentations, providing thoughtful, quality critiques when peer-reviewing lab reports of 
other students, attendance (you can’t participate if you are not present), and laboratory citizenship. Your 
participation in the lecture portion of the class will also be taken into consideration.  

Attendance:  Attendance is required for all laboratory sessions.  If you know ahead of time you will miss a 
lab session for a valid reason (e.g., interview for graduate/medical school, competing in an intercollegiate 
athletic event), notify the instructor ahead of time. Some sort of arrangements may be able to be made. 
However, due to the format of the course, there will be essentially no make-up labs. Returning late or leaving 
early for the Thanksgiving weekend is not a valid excuse so make any travel plans accordingly. If you miss a 
lab unexpectedly for a valid reason (illness or family emergency), contact the instructor as soon as possible.

“Post-Lab” Discussions:  Following the completion of an experiment, there will be a class discussion of that 
experiment.  The objective of these discussions is for you to learn how to analyze data and interpret 
experimental results from immunological assays. Students are required to bring to the discussion all tables, 
graphs, calculations, and any other data analyses that are required in the lab report for that experiment. 
Students may be asked bring an electronic version of their graphs, tables, etc, so that they can display their 
data for the class.   Failure to come to lab prepared for the “post-lab” discussions will affect your Class 
Participation score.

Lab time outside of class period: Some of the experiments in immunology cannot be competed within the 
four-hour class period, and you will be required to return the following day to complete the protocol or to see 
your results.  If you return to the laboratory when another class is in session you are expected to work quietly 
and not disturb the class in session.  No matter when you return to the lab, you are expected to clean up after 
yourself when you are done. 

Assigned laboratory drawer space:  You may request an assigned lockable drawer and its key on the first day 
of lab.  Feel free to keep any items needed for lab (e.g., labcoat, spare pair of shoes, etc) in your drawer.  
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Drawers must be cleaned out and keys returned to the instructor by the last day of lab (Dec. 11th) or 
immediately upon withdrawing from the course.  There is a $25 fee for a lost key.  

Items required for class:
Labcoat Extra-fine sharpie pens (a couple of colors are best)
Closed-toe shoes Calculator
Laboratory manual Lab notebook (provided)
USB flashdrive (at least one person in your group should have one)
A Student Handbook for Writing in Biology, 3rd or 4th edition, by K. Knisely (Sinauer Associates, Inc.).

Laboratory Schedule (tentative):

Sept. 11 Course Intro & Safety
Making Solutions & Dilutions
Pipetting Exercises

Sept. 18 Begin Project 1 - Assessing the effect of antigen dosage on yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers 
from eggs laid by immunized chickens Isolation 

Procedure 1 – Isolation of IgY from chicken eggs
Procedure 2 – Determining concentration of isolated IgY 

Worksheet #1 Due:  Making Solutions & Dilutions

Sept. 25 Continue Project 1 - Assessing the effect of antigen dosage on yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers…
Procedure 3 – Evaluation of Ig isolations by SDS-PAGE analysis

Worksheet #2 Due:  Preparation of Ig samples for SDS-PAGE

Oct. 2 Continue Project 1 - Assessing the effect of antigen dosage on yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers…
Procedure 4 – Indirect ELISAs to assess egg yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers 

 Part A - Coating plates with C-Raf peptides 
Worksheet #3 Due: SDS-PAGE analysis of IgY purified from chicken eggs

Complete Worksheet #4:  Immunoassay controls (Due Tues)

Oct. 9 Continue Project 1 - Assessing the effect of antigen dosage on yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers…
Procedure 4 – Indirect ELISAs to assess egg yolk anti-C-Raf IgY titers 

 Part B – Immunological development of anti-C-Raf IgY antibodies 
Begin Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)

Discuss macrophage activation experiment

Oct. 16 Finish up Project 1 - Discussion of ELISA results & analysis 
Project 2 - Confirm macrophage activation protocol
Tetanus POPS

Oct. 23 Continue Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)
Procedures 1 & 2 - Harvest RAW 264.7 cells and their culture media

   Procedure 3 - Prepare cell lysates and determine their protein concentrations
Lab Report on Project 1 due
 

Oct. 30 Vaccine Paper Discussion
Vaccine Target Due
Continue Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)

Procedure 4 – ELISA for TNF-alpha in culture media
 Part A - Coating plates with anti-TNF-alpha antibodies 

Nov. 6 Continue Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)
Procedure 4 – ELISA for TNF-alpha

 Part B – Immunological development to detect TNF-alpha 
Procedure 5 – iNOS immunoprecipitation from RAW 264.7 cell lysate

Nov. 13 Continue Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)
Procedure 5 - Western blotting 

 Part A:  Electrophoresis and protein transfer
Discuss ELISA results
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Nov. 20 Finish up Project 2 – Modulating activation of mouse macrophage cells (RAW 264.7 cells)
Procedure 5 - Western blotting 

 Part B:  – Immunodetection
Discuss Immunoprecipitation & Western Blotting results
Vaccine Proposal Outline Due – electronic version

Nov. 27 Possible guest presentation/assess draft of the macrophage activation experiment lab 
report/catch-up

Dec. 4 STUDENT PRESENTATIONS OF VACCINE PROPOSALS 

Dec. 11 STUDENT PRESENTATIONS OF VACCINE PROPOSALS  
Hypersensitivities POPS  
Lab Report Due: macrophage activation experiment 


